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South Africa - Weather

large portion of South Africa will be drier biased this week. Light rain will still occur at times near and 

along the southern coastline. However, much of the rain will fall outside the main production areas. 

Winter wheat maturation and early-season harvesting will advance swiftly in western and central 

South Africa. Early-season planting of the summer crops may advance slowly due to the lack of rain. • 

A large section of South Africa will be drier biased this week

o Periods of light rain will still occur in southern South Africa through the end of the work week

o Pockets in Eastern Cape will receive 0.25-1.50” of rain by next Monday morning

o Any rain that occurs elsewhere will be lost to evaporation

• Eastern and central South Africa will see a mix of rain and sunshine October 4 – 10

o Western South Africa will be drier biased
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United States of America - Weather

U.S. MIDWEST: Two more weeks of little rain and mostly favorable conditions for crop maturation and 

harvesting will occur across the Midwest with exceptions Saturday into next Monday when rain falls on 

some northwestern and southeastern areas with most of the remainder of the Midwest seeing rain in 

the following two days. Much of the rain will be light, but the moisture will be welcome where winter 

crops are produced with the southwestern Corn Belt driest and central and eastern Kentucky to Ohio 

wettest. Much of the rain from central and eastern Kentucky to Ohio will result from the remnants of 

Hurricane Ian and confidence for Ian’s forecast track and the resulting rain is low.

U.S. DELTA AND SOUTHEAST: Hurricane Ian will bring heavy rain and flooding to a large part of the 

Southeast Wednesday through Sunday and some cotton should be damaged by the rain with some 

quality declines likely as well while winds from the storm should weaken enough by the time it reaches 

Georgia that wind damage should not be widespread. Ian should make landfall on the northwestern 

Florida Peninsula late Thursday or early Friday before quickly weakening and moving into Georgia. The 

Delta through western Alabama will see mostly dry conditions through the next week and good 

harvest progress should be made.
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South America - Weather

BRAZIL: Rain will fall through Friday from most of western into central and southern Brazil and much of 

the region will receive enough rain to improve or maintain favorable conditions for planting and 

establishment of summer crops while eastern Mato Grosso into central and northern Goias misses 

much of the rain. Planting should accelerate when drier weather returns Oct. 1-10, leaving many areas 

in need of another round of rain soon.

o Eastern Mato Grosso into central and northern Goias will miss much of the significant rain during the 

next week and a boost in rain is needed to improve conditions for planting of summer crops.

ARGENTINA: Two rounds of rain during the next two weeks induce beneficial increases in soil moisture, 

but most areas are dry enough that much more rain will be needed to induce the significant increases 

in soil moisture that will be needed to favorably support planting and establishment of summer crops. 

Rain through Wednesday will be greatest from northern San Luis and west-central Cordoba to western 

Santiago del Estero where totals will be 0.20-1.0” and locally more with up to 0.30” and locally from 

the remainder of central and northern Cordoba to Santiago del Estero.
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Europe, New Zealand and Australia - Weather

EUROPE: More areas of significant rain will occur in the next seven days with Portugal and Spain being the driest and Italy, the western Balkan Countries and areas near the Alps wettest. Some flooding may occur. More 

rain in France and the U.K. will be welcome for further improving soil moisture. • Daily rain and some thunderstorms will occur through Sunday o Total moisture will vary from 0.40 to 2.35 inches in around 75% of the 

o Less rain is likely compared to the first week

AUSTRALIA: Conditions will continue to be mostly favorable in the first week of the outlook; however, eastern areas may be a little wetter than preferred. Rain will be greatest and most significant from Victoria into 

eastern Queensland and will likely cause some fieldwork delays.
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